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The Litcliren Decision
Judge Lochren of the United States

District Court for Minnesota has filed Liz
decision in the Ortiz case and we
are free to admit that it is not an
available campaign document for Republ-
ican7 use between now and November
The other day Attorney General Grlggs
was reported as being anxIous to get the
full text of thlsrpalnful opinion Now he
has it and a chance to become as If
not as rich u man as Hanna in he
can find or make a practicable breach in
It Probably he will save midnight oil
and not try since the decision onJy
reaffirms essentially what all the great
American jurists have said over aad over
again since Chief Justice Marshall read
the decision of the Supreme Court in the
Loughborough In 1820 Judge Loch
ren only addsto the literature of the sub-
ject In applying the settled principles and
precepts of our jurisprudence to a con-
crete case Immediately Involving the po-

litical status of our new insular posses-
sions but he docs thIs clearly and so con
vinclnglr that his decision will be univer-
sally acceded by the country as law which
the tribunal of las resort Is bound to
stand by whenever 1 Is permitted an op-

portunity We commend the following
passage to Messrs McKinley Payne and
Foraker

If the Constitution does not extend to
lIke sad our other new acquisition of
Oner ka the watrararaetal alriotute t
estaMtek subject governments or make f r-
cuch territories it has the power to ertaWkh
dependent monarches or satrapies state rrticiOBS

even slavery The argument of ose of the
Senators referred to that the last clause of tbe
Thirteenth Amendment prevents the establishment
there of slavery is lame and impotent
for if the Ootittitutkm does not extend to thope
parts of Jjraain of the United States not
limit Cosgras in its powers of legislation over
them by process will this single clause an

that inatrument detach Smell fmm
the skin of the parchment and sloan lasSie iUel-
uptn these new territories If it be consider
that this efa sc of the Thirteenth Amendment ex-

T roprio visore to these new territories
or limits the then
every chase of that imtrument

equally potent To say that a dense in tlte-
Oongtitution does not extend to a territory but
da a limit the power of Congress in legislating
for the territory b to draw a distiactton too fine
to be practical

During the recent debates on the Payne
oraker bill it was our privilege frequent-

ly to remind the representatives of the Ad-

ministration and the trusts In the two
Houses that Congress being a creature of
the Constitution could be potent to legis-
late only under the authority of that in-

strument and must be powerless where it
did not operate as the basic law Judge
Lochren evidently with that view
as the subjoined

The argument much repeated that if the Xa
ttenal Government of the United States has not
the power to deal with these new territories un
trammeied by the Constitution its power is INC
than that by the other governments of
the civilized world is admitted It proves noth

The National Government of the Unite
States of very limited powers In
to i9 in its entire
generally in respect to its power to dga
with foreign nations and concerning matters ex-
pressly committed to it the Constitution itspowers are much less than that possessed by other
governments No one will dispute this

The National Government of the United States
was created and its powers and jurisdiction grant-
ed and limited by the Federal Its
powers can only be increased by amendment of
that instrument

The power of the General Government to ac-
quire additional territory rests upon iu cozuti-
tutidnal power ib rrultt war which may result iaconquest and its like power to make treaties
which may bring territory by cession The power
to govern such acquired territories results
the power to admit new States and to make al
needful rules and regulations the tcr-
ijtorr or other property belonging to the Unite
State

It Is matter for congratulation that in
demolishing and perfidious
contentions set up by the Administration
for the benefit of the trusts and in antago-
nism to its own wellknown convictions
Judge Lochren has not forgotten to
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pose ot a most impudent attempt to
saeainatc American Institutions through
the of treaty stipulations-
to override the provisions and prohibitions
of the Constitution He says

The novel doctrine that the power of Congress
to govern territory ceded to the United States
may be confessed by u foreign sovereign by and
through the terms of u of that
the General Government can time
granted by a foreign iovertjn independent of and
in disregard of the until
mayhap in the future shall its
fit to extend the Constitution over the territory
Is contrary to the holding of the Court
of the United States to the effect that the en
eral Government ia of enumerated powers sad
can claim and exercise no power not granted to
it by the Constitution either expressly or
liy Implication It is clear that the
General Government cannot legislate over
tory where the Constitution from which its terry
tioD must be in force over a territory before the
General Government can any authority to
legislate respecting it Xo tinInvest Government with say legis
lative power

The remainder of the decision is already
familiar to of The Its lan-
guage Ismail of the
first and second Magoon opinions upon
which Mr McKinley his plain
duty conscience only after the
visit of the trust magnates to
In the ivcek of February
The vlgore paragraph

It must be heW that upon the by
to the United States of
that island a of the dominion of theUnited States as much to as is Arizona or Minne-
sota that the Constitution of
Stale vigor at once
that Wand and that this extension of the Con
Btilntion gave Congress whose every power must
come Irons that instrument the authority to leg
Mate In respect to that Island as a part of the

States territoryji
as the decision of the Federal

District Court for Minnesota stands unrc
versed itseffecMsto hold unconstitutional-
tho net which Imposes a customs tax upon
the domestic trade of Porto Rico and all

islands other parts of the
United States Ia of Porto Rico
we shall expect to see duties regularly paid
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under protest hereafter and litigation fol-

lowing each It looks vury much
as If the will iraTe to give
up Us amiable determination to smother
tho subject until after the Presidential
election

The Pence
Judge Advocate General JJeber was cot

so f r wrong when he dlcided that a
statj of war exists In the Philippines
Otis was evidently mistaken when he an

that he had crushed It by tele
phone and could now lay down the vice
regal sceptre upon the altar of a Job well
and completely done For Agulnaldo has
risen from the grave wherein the Igorrotes
burled him has joined the Insurgent lead-
er TIno In the north and between them
they have quite a strong body of Tagals
armed with improved weapcns recenty

from the Filipino Juntas In Hcng
kong and Singapore

The situation Is so serious that General
Young has telegraphed to Manila for re
enforcements If he can get them In tJae
he will try to make quick work of Mr

Malay George Friable Wsahlaston
before the rainy season sets in Now that
Otis is out of tho way there is less reason
than formerly to worry over UK conditions

a heavy and sickening Inhertlsnce of re
suits from blundering doddering failure to
administer But he Is a man read a sol
dler and will give a good account of him

and of his stewardship It Is fc vast
pity that he was not put In supreme corn
mand immediately after Lawtonr death
since which time things have notoriously

going from bad to worse through the
Incapability of Otis As It is for

some time longer the country must reap
the reward of Mr McKinlrys fixed deter
mlnatlon to put Incompetent favorites vlth
political influence in positions of re
sponslblllty and then to stand
In defiance of a unanimous public opinion
after they have proved themselves hope
less failures

Perhaps the Administration may comfort
Itself with the Idea that the Lieber state
of war and the reappearance of Aguln
aldo will serve to keep the Constitution out
of the archipelago for another year at
least But such a hope could hardly be
realized The Taft Commission Is em-

powered to establish a civil government
That government will have to be created
organized and administered agreeably to
the terms ot the Constitution It was to
Include an elaborate custom house system
That feature will hive to be eliminated at
least as far as concerns trade with other

f the United States
decision of the Federal court In the

Ortiz case settles that question Under it
our plain duty demands that we should

remove all tariff trade with our
their products

free entrance to our It is not
a matter of duly of
necessity It may be hard on the trusts
and monopolies but the Constitution is
yetloo many for even

have never wished to do Mr W S
Taylor of Kentucky the least injus-
tice hence we have not at any-
time asserted the belief that his
courageous return to Kentucky
covered an intention to slip
into Indiana and make a deal for
protection against the justice of his own
State But that was what we expected
and It seems to have come true With two
cities of refuge open to him the chanee
of his arrest by the Kentucky authorities
would appear to be rather remote It will
unfortunately strike disinterested on look-

ers as rather depressing to the of
Taylors innocence of the cIme
he is that he should make such

against a time
when he may be a fugitive from Justice
But Republican leaders are men apart
They do things as of and
with
never think of attempting In viev af legal
consequences-

If Governor Roosevelt finds himself in
danger of being overcome the
ings of Messrs Hanna Platt and
ley and wants a knockdown argument o
save himself from the Vice Presidential
sacrifice just let him endorse the ssser
tlons of Taylors friends when that exnl
nent clouded one was over In New York
Let him assure the Republican elders that
he promised to protect a man suspected
of complicity In the murder of a brother
governor from justice That would at
once satisfy the most Incredulous boss
that he was not eligible

The Administration scheme io use the
Hepburn bill as a club with to for e
the HayPaunccfote Treaty upon the Sen
ate is cot likely to be successful The
American people would rather go without
a canal forever than to be loaded with
such a one a that perfidious proposed
agreement calls for Friends of an Ameri-
can Canal in the Senate shoWS not lose a

in presenting their ultimatum
serve notice that there ia to te-

a vote on Hepburn bill or no legisla-
tion for the remainder of the session
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N A Relic of IClittrtum
From the London Telegraph

Another interesting relic of the siege of
has just reached London in the oi one

of the actual notes which like ih medals
struck by General Gordon in oidcr to ke p up
the drooping spirits of his sorely pressed garri-
son was issued in the town sad
qucntly buried Its face value is described as 100
piastres and it bears a notification stating thatthis amount is entirely payable the treas-
ury at Khartum or Lower Egypt ii a year
has elapsed after hereof Apr J 25 litIt Is iri two separate places Gordon
Pasha Governor and at the
foot C G Gordon

A Fight Within a FIgHt
the London

During at Colenso occurred atruly lash incident The gallant Dublin in anattack on the enemys flank paused at a spot forrover and also in order to regain their breath
Here two of the soldiers had a dispute and before
one could Jack Itobireon they were on theirfeet banging their fists into sari others faces
with tremendous vehemence while bullets whistled
by their cars anti kicked tip the dust at their
feet When the best man had won the Dublins
left their cover and fjr the

South American Product
From the Indianapolis Press

Moclu coffee cause from Arabia batthe trees were destroyed by a plague and thatcountry now scarcely enough for Its own
consumption What is known as in vtlic
markets of the world is grown and
South America where is was introduced by th
Jesuit fathers from Arabia We continue to re-
reive a considerable amount of coffee from Java
3917802 in 1S37 3C03 B5 in ItSS and 1C0-

2DlHiiihrcks Costly Chccr Board
From the Chicago

It is said the most valuable checker hoird in
existence is that of the late Prince DUmarck who
was a crest lover ol the game The squares Althe board are ol silver and gold to
sent the usual llcht and dark colored leather
The draughts are of silver and gold havng a
diamond or a ruby in the centre of

From the Pitteburg News
There liavc been np tar some time

now It 5s to b hoped the practice will be
when the straw vote fiend starts on his

quadrennial rampage
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POLITICAL NOTES AND G03SIP-

Dexvcj for Second Ilacc The Hon
F Caldwclls declaration in The Times

that the real sense of the proposition
now seems to bo for second place
has excited a good deal of interest among

sorts of Mr Caldwell has
urged enter race for the Vice

residential nomination and it is believ
ed that If he would give the word Isis
friends in Illinois would send to Kansas
City a solid delegation for him Aside
from his prominent connection with the
VicoPresldential problem is the fact that
Mr Caldwell is in thorough accord with
the dominant element of the party which
Invests his advocacy of the Admirals
nomination with peculiar importance It
is argued that If Admiral Dewey Is accept
able to so stout an advocate of the Chicago
platform as Mr Caldwell he Is even more

that class of Democrats who
of the Chicago de

liverance to be advisable Thus both eta
ments probably could easily be united
upon the Admiral and then the only

left to be solved would be Deweys
wish in the premises Since the Admiral
has announced repeatedly of late that Le-
Is a Democrat and has unmistakably cia
played a disposition to make himself

with Democrats it may be that if tho
Kansas City Convention should offer him

to accept It Is considered prob
preparations now arc being

quietly to stampede the Kansas City
Convention to Dewey for Vice President
It Is significant that no Democrat of prom-
inence or influence has spoken a word of
opposition t Admiral Deweys nomination

Vice President Everybody discusses
It with Interest It IS agreed by both ele-
ments that his nomination would offer an
excellent excuse for the bolters of 96 to
come back to the party fold this year with-
out humiliating themselves In sympathy
association and principle the Admiral rep-
resents them more thoroughly even than
does former Governor Pattison of Penn-
sylvania The Dewey boom for Vice Presi

will doubtless be worth watching
from now until the Admiral re-

turns to Washington from the South and
makes formal declaration of his views and
intentions

Looking for Roosevelt The long
loolcedfor Rough Rider will arrive In
Washington this evening about 6 oclock
He will be met at the railroad station by
his brotherinlaw and sister Commander
and Mrs Cowles and will be conveyed by
them direct to their residence 1733 X
Street northwest It is said to be the Go-
vernors desire not to be besieged by
men or journalists this evening He
to get a good nights and be ready
for the siege tomorrow Messrs Han-
na McKinley Platt and others who are
trying to Iirce fhePvice PresRfeatial nomi-
nation upon him Ills old chum Sonata
Lodge will e among the favored few who
will be received by him this evening

residence It Is belie ad th
will insist upon the refractor

Rider tamely submitting to the
Hanna HcKlnley Platt programme Xot

candidate for Vise President did Senator
Lodge appreeiat the cTrcuraatanees which
call foj the nemiaalkra of Roosevelt To-
morrow the Governor will go to tLe
House by special appointment and
meet the President Mr Hanna Mr
and a few others who are ia the
stampede the Philadelphia Convention to

It is thought that if Roosevelt flatly
the conspirators that he will not

accept the Vice Presidential nomination
the whole matter will be settled
he White House But

that he will not so inform
them The fact that he is going to stay
in Washington until one of
them Another is go from
this city to his home at Oyster Bay io
and reflect a few before
Albany This signify that h win
not give his final decision until he has had
time to retrospect and introspect several
days down by the sad sea waves

Mr Commit nvnicn The Hen Ar-
thur Pue Gorman has returned to Wash-
ington from his latest trip ta Xew York
He denies that politics anything to do
with his trip to the metropolis
where he met Senator James K Jcnes

B Hill and other party lenders
was purely accidental de-

clares the Marylander It is reported that
you discussed with these gentlemen the
advisability of nominating Admiral Schley
for Vice President said a reporter to Mr
Gorman Is that so naively enquired
the former Senator Why said he 1

fee that there Is some talk of Admiral
Dewey being placed on the ticket with
Bryan Mr Gorman told his interviewer
that he did not believe there would be any
organized opposition to Bryans nomination
at Kansas City and in hIs opinirn
the Nebraskan would by ac-
clamation

A Achievement The Hon
John F Wilson the Delegate from Arizoni
has achieved a very notable rctory in the
House a such importance as to
be the general discussion in

Near his home tuwn of ircs
situated old Fort Whlpple uhih

has long been in dire need of governmental
attention The valuable property Is fast
going to ruin because of the Irulility of
the Delegate from Arizona hertbrore to
get the necessary appropriation for Its n
pair Judge Wilson got an item of
Inserted In the Army Appropriation bill forFort WLIppIe and then Watchdog Cannon
conceived it to be his duty to kill the ap
propriation The Delegate fought
the matter out on with Uncle Joe
and won by a close margin after a terrificstruggle Hence there I rejoicing
In faroff Arizona at andJudge Wilson is a bigger hero In that neckof the woods than Admiral Dewey

Everyone assumed that Senator Harris of
Kansas would attend the Populist Na

Convention at Sioux Falls S D
upon this assumption nearly every

newspaper in the country has stated under-
a Washington date line that Senator Har-
ris had left here Friday with Senators But-
ler Pettlgrew and Allen for Sioux Falls
But the Kansan occupied his seat in
Senate yesterday and manifested his
characteristic interest in the proceedings
of that body It Is explained that though
Senator Harris Is described in the Con-
gressional Directory as a Populist the tact
is that he is an old school Democrat He
was elected to the Senate by a combina-
tion between the Democrats and Populists
in the Kansas Legislature and while
agreeing with the third party on many
vital issues has never pretended id beanything but a Democrat without
or Ifs Had he gone to Sioux Flls as a
delegate it is possible that some super
serviceable individual would have causedunnecessary embarrassment by question
log his right to a seat while some othercritic would have decried the convention
as a Democratic affair simply because
Senator Harrisparticipated In the proceed
ings This is tbe explanation given forhis failure to attend the convention inSouth Dakota

Beyond the JfutlcrH Xovelfiit
London Globe

WhIte the Jsagth of the modern novel
is 120000 length Dickens principal
stories Is 400000 words Now considered
ia nothing But il that theof the world are long Rabelais

Don Quixote RoLinson Crusoe Tristram
Tom Jones Pamela Le

Monte Crwto these are tremendous
the list retold be greatly extended

can do well but thefilling of a large stage with characters the adroitmanipulation of these and thetTeata bf differrot spheres of Interests a all tributaryto the main
is beyond them
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RAILWAYS IN SIBERIA

Excellent Aeeoiuniodntlon Foi-
on FlrnfClatfti Trains

R T Geener United States Commercial
Agent at Vladivastock writes the State
Department ws

Mr Khikoff7 Minister of Ways and
Had a special train sent

him on Gjceat Siberian Railroad
some months ago j There were five coach

one firstclass two secondclass one
dining and one baggage car All the ap

were excellent There were
besides the usual library pianos writing
conveniences found in American cars a
barber shop a gymnasium a good supply
of ice patent boilers dials which Indicate
the next station and the length of stop
double windows to protect from dust and
the extreme Siberian cold and an obser

car at the rear On this train
attendants speaking English French and
German The cars are lighted throughout

electricity There is no charge for the
barber or for medical attendance The
bath costs L From St Petersburg to
Irkutsk the transit occupies about seven
flays from Moscow about six and front
Paris not more than twentyeight lays

The total length of the line to Vladl
will be 4714 miles The cos will

400000000
The section Just completed as far as

Is Important because It marks
the connection with Vladivostok some
1500 miles and gives a continuous allrail
travel of over 6000 miles from Moscow
As Is well known there will no longer be
any necessity for skirting the Amur by
ralrway sInce tbe acquisition of transit
rights in Manchuria gives an almost
straight line from Stretinsk by way of
Tsltsikar Harbin Xikolsk then suuth a
three hours ride to Vladivostok The
last rail on the MoseowStrctinsk division
was laid December 2S 1899

Lake Baikal is as long as England
covers an area of 12430 square miles and
is the formidable obstacle to be overcome
It is Li61 feet above sea level has a shore
line of nearly 12CO miles a depth varrnrj
not less than 819 feet on an average and
a distinct ebb and flow Four thousand
live hundred feet have been sounded aId
In one Instance 4900 feet Is the record

After crossing Lake Baikal by rails
over the Ice IB winter by beat In sum-
mer the road ascends the Yablonol Moun

and attains its loftiest elevation
3412 feet above sea level From this paint
It descends to the Amur

As at present planned there will be
three branches all via Harbin to Nlkolsk
Yladlvostock to Pekin via Mukden and
Niuchwaag and to a point not yet given
out TheOJikclskiHarbln branch is

going forward from the Klkolsk serial
nue and that to Mukden is now complet

Two travelers who have made the over
land journey arriving at Vladlvostcck
within a week were six weeks from Mow
cow including a stopover of nine days
About the foodthere are varying reports
Some say even at remote stations tbe

are excellent with substantial
dinners at 50 bents others say the charges
are extravagant It depends much I

on the philosophy nod patience of
the traveler own experience on the
Ussurt branch to Khabarofsk is good food
reasonable prices and every attention
The entire Is divided Into sections of
twothirds of a mile each At each sta-
tion is the collage where the station mas
tel lives with1 his family and the guards
Between the Urals and Tomsk there are
said to be neaIj 1000 of those guards
When travelers ek in a critical manse
of the number of soldiers found on the
cars and alone the road it is to be reffiem
bered that it same as if our condtic
tors brakemen flag and sivvtch men all
wore the same uniform

Word has been received that the admin-
istration of the Central Siberian Railroad
intends to doaoase work IB shaping up the
line and incrsiag the speed according to
plans fully matwrod Tbe cost of tbte work
will be aboac55WbW 2S325 W
and the varied will equlre
seven years

From Ob to Irkutsk liej miles tie
foilo wing programme wilt be carried oat

1 All the r tU will be changed 2 all
wooden bridges will be repteced by
onos 3 stations arM crfiDgs will te
widened 4 several new crassiags will be
constructed and fS p s ng r aceomoda
lions will be provided as well as housefor railroad employes freight warehouses
provision stations for the army and
for fmmigrants

AN AUTOMOBILE EXPOSITION

All nf SelfIroiielllnjr Vc-
IiicIcK to Be Shown

United States Consul G C E Weber
at Nuremberg in a report to

says
There will be held In the city of Nu-

remberg from June 1 to July 1 1960 a
general automobile exposition It will not
be very large the ground to be covered
having an area of but one acre and prizes
will not be awarded but it will naverthe
less be very interesting In showing what
German automobile manufacturers have
produced of late

All kinds of automobiles vill be exhlb
lied including private carriages freight
cars vehicles for transporting prisoners
for sanitary and military purposes tire
brigade fire engine motor cars etc

The machines will not only be shown
in the exposition grounds but also in thecity Races to the neighboring cities of
Wurzburg Kissingen Bamber etc will
take place

Austria has sent some automobiles to
this exposition France Belgium and
England renowned for their progress in
the automobile industry could not be In
duced to take part In it as they were too
much engaged In the forthcoming Paris
Exposition

The most important feature of this
will be undoubtedly the exhibits

of the Shuckert electrical factory In thl
city A large space has been reserved for
this firm where it will exhibit all its

Inventions In motors etc for
As Schuckert is the leading concern

in Germany in this branch I would
call the attention of our automo-

bile manufacturers to this exposition

MAKING WAGONS IN CHEMNITZ-

A Factory for the Purpose Recently
1rit in Operation

J F MonaghanV United States Vice Con-

sul at the States
that a company has been organized-

In this city wlth a capital of 3570000-
to build carriages etc Consuls
have often called attention to the oppor-
tunities offered in this empire and all-
over Europe for i the sale of American
wagons carriages and vehicles of all
kinds The Success achieved at home isa guaranty that our products it properly
pushed would find ready and profitable
sales abroad The roads here are remark-
ably even IT and tear so heavy
In parts of our country have been mini-
mized if not entirely eliminated

This factdry will furnish a great ap
portunity to our manufacturers of wagon
and carriage fools and machines also to
makers of woodworking tools and ma-
chines In these lines we are said to ex-
cel

If catalogues containing price lists are
sent to this consulate care will be takento see that they are properly distributed
The catalogues should if possible beprinted in German luckily this is notabsolutely necessary as most merchants
and manufacturers here read English

Before Is finished before It
can turn oft Si single wagon or carriage
our manufacturers or agents ought to
make a supreme effort to effect sales of
vehicles here

Where the Church Fixtures
From tie Denver Post

Witch the sexton opened the Lu
tteran Church for prayer meeting last nIght he
found chairs pews orjran and even hymn
book pone He discovered the entities in
a local pap tne thieves got 50 on
theta themselves a deacons
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EXPORTS FROM MANILA

A Large Amount of Gold and Sliver
During American Occupation

A statement was made today by the Di-

vision of Customs and Insuar Affairs of
the War Department that the total values

merchandise gold and sliver exported
from the port of Manila from the date ot
American occupation August 13 1898 to
December 31 1839 was 19838357 The
precious metals exported during the perird

consisted of gold bullion to the
value of 2332003 gold colfcto the value

1521670 silver bullion to the value of
H6SS and silver coin to the value of
1091142
The total value of merchandise exported

during the period named was 14857832
and the value of precious metals exported
was 4980505

The export of merchandise gold and
silver from the date of American occupa
tio to December 31 1899 were

To British Africa 3341 to Australia
633735 to AustriaHungary 2690 to

British Colombia 41i 7 to Canada 524
to French China 11C4 to British East
Indies 355203 to Dutch East Indies 22
203 to the United Kingdom 4143795 to
France S82C63 to Germany 7G125 to
Hongkong 7019213 to Italy 1720 to
Japan 11C3S57 to the Netherlands

1380 to German Oceania 663 to Spanish
Oceanic 2822 to Spain 18S21W to
Switzerland 343 to Egypt 41460 to the
United States 3931050

gold bullion exported during the pe
named wa divided as follows To the

United Kingdom 166546 to Germany
to Hongkong 1180355 to Japan

9100
The gold coin exported during the period

named was divided
To the United Kingdom 212750 to

Hongkong 1241M6 to Spain 12524
and to the United 66000

The sliver coin exported during the pe
rlod mentioned was divided

To Hongkong 854235 to Spain 170
727 to the British East Indies 16180
nod to the United States 50600

In addltloe to the above there was ex
ported to Hongkong sliver bullion tc the
value of 14SSS

The leading articles Of export were Cof-
fee to the value of 12929 indigo to the
value of 32654 copper and manufactures

to tbe value of 14710 and manila and
hemp to the value of 9307967 The

ot hemp by countries were
To the United States 383SS tons valued

at 3SSSS56 to Australia 14S5 sons
ued at 224448 to the British East Indies
4S1 tons valued at 7 M to the United
Klagdom 2S 99 tons valued at 2724 3S
to France tons valued at JS8W to
Hongkoflg 1454 Urns valued at 2141577
to Japan 199 tOM valued at 22695 to
Spain 3S14 tees valued at 5411 aad
to British Africa 131 tons valued at 13
340

Of the other loading articles exported
during the period mentioned there was
copra to the value of 724414 bides and
skins other thaa fur skins to the value ot

SS3 manufactures of iron and steel to
the value ot JSS176 leather to the value
of 11S4 to the value of 16335

nxy and cometics to the value of
SS 6 distilled spirits to the value ot
f5S2 wines to the value of 13222 anti

sugar raw or brown to the value of 57C

574 of this amount 159699 worth was ex
ported to the United Slates

There was also leaf tobacco exported
value of U213625 none of which was

to the Untied States and cigars
the value ef 1878 27 of which ameunt

worth was exported to the United
States All ether manufactures of tobac
co exported were valued at 225575

RUSSIAN RAILWAY ACCIDENTS

Expcrlnirntx for Their Prevention I

Prove Successful I

Agent at Vtadlvostock writes the State
Department that experimeats have beet
made at Verahbotovo station on the St
Petersburg and Warsaw Read with aa la
veatioQ ef Xr Xlkolaleff designed both
is give wcniiag and to leseea the deadly

ofrailroad collisions Two wreck
ing railroads were provided oa the first
tile sleepers were displaced on the seeonJ
tIle sails were displaced In both case
the stoppage was Immediate by the aid

device without outside assistance and
Tvrimoat iBjury to the moving tnUns The
essential feature of the invention Is an
Irou tube of usual construction connects
with the general system of brakes aad
placed in front of the wheels

At the least Irregularity in the move-
ment of the train the tube In consequence
of certain cuts made on It at intervals
breaks and ttus produces an Immediate
woppage of the train locomotive as welL
The examining committee found that the
tube fully accomplished its purpose Such
an invention is of the greatest Importanc
in Russia where railroad accidents are a
common occurrence According to of
fiolal statistics published by the Depart-
ment of Railways the number of fatal
railway accidents In 1S93 was 4548 In

5783 In 1896

SIGHTING THE ICE TRUST

Action in Aew York
woke Its Charter

NEW YORK May S As the laws of the
State of New York specifically prohibit a
stock corporation from combining rith
any other corporation or person for the cre-
ation of a monopoly or the unlawful re-

straint of trade or for the prevention of
competition in any necessary of life the

New York Journal has pro-
ceedings against the Ice Trust for the for-
feiture of Its charter

These proceedings it is declared will
either drive the trust out of
will force it to sell Ice at the rates
prevailed in New York before it created
the monopoly that enables it to prevent
competition in the sale of Ico which com-
modity is a necessary of life in the eyes
of the law

The form ot the Journals legal pro-
ceedings to release the people of Xew
York from the grip of the Ice Trust Is an
application to the Attorney General re-
questing him to begin an action against the
American Ice Company the charter name
of the trust to prohibit It from doing busi-
ness in this State because it is conducting
its operations in violation of the law

The trust is now charging 60 cents for 100
pounds of Ice and threatens to increase
the price to 1 The price In Jersey City
is 20 cents a hundred

BulletProof Shields on Rifles
From the Chicago Chronicle

A shield less been invented which
it now seems certain will be adopted the

infantry Although less oneeighth of an
inth in thickness itU absolutely bullet proof at
less than 300 yards and
scr rifles Sting service ammunition The shield is
designed for the protection of the soldier when
lying to fire also when advancing Into
action When advancing in the a
fire the shield is fixed to the rifle and the rifle
being carried in a vertical position the shield
swings in a way to protect the bead and chest

Turn Will Come
Front the Chicago News

Ibe homely been transformed into an
ethereal creature known as the butterfly

How you have changed remarked the red
spider

Vbat brought about that beautiful transfonna

What caused you to turn asked the grass
hopper

Then the butterfly spoke for the first time
Even the worm will toot

Thus we find that passe sayings are entreat in
the field

Inspired t Ho
From the Chicago Post

What furnishes your inspiration ttey asked
of the author

My wife was the reply
lIon lorelji they cued How perfectly

Yet b went on if the muse ever
I feel like loaning on her demand for a
new gown or souse additional meaty tar household
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COTTON PRODUCTS ABROAD

SiiccimenM nixplnycd at a Ilcccut Ex-
hibition In France

J C Covert United States Consul at
Lyons writes the State Departent that
the arrival in France of several small

cotton grown In the French Sudan has
excited a great deal of comment among
French capitalists especially among tho
leaders in colonial work Specimens of
this cotton were displayed at a recent
meeting of the National Agricultural So
clcty There were present a number of
manufacturers of cotton rom
other all manifested a
keen interest in the subject The prla-
cipal speaker was M Dybowskl a French
explorer who had spent a great many
years in Africa and is considered an au-
thority on that country Mr Covert trans-
lates from his remarks as follows

The progress of the production and the
manufacture of cotton is calculated to
Inspire wonder A century ago England
was the only market to which the world
looked for its supply In 1874 England re
celved the first shipment of seventyone
bales from the United States The quan
tlty seemed enormous English customs
officials could not believe that it came
from the New World and seized it on the
ground of false declaration of origin To
day Uncle Sam produces 19000WO and 12

bales over 3009000000 pounds
spite of the impulse to manufactureglen by machinery perfection has notyet been reached The quality of cottonnecessary to receivo a uniform dye isyet to be produced The JCogent Colonial

Garden has undertaken to improve ex
isting plants through scientific selection

the end that our colonies may be pro-
vided with better seed

We possess Immense areas In Africa
where the cotton plant grows as luxuri-antly as wheat In the most favored plains

To emancipate ourselves fromEngland which holds as it ware an ex
elusive control of this textile it is only
necessary for us to systematize this
branch pt agriculture IB the Sudan Conga
Senegal and the Upper OubengL The
mate is most favorable thanks to the
strongly marked alternations of dry a d
wet seasoas

The cultivation should be modified not
the introductioH of American cotton

which thrives iadiffereatly there but by
an improvement of existing local varle
Uas Our commercial interests know what
African Cotton is Thirty tons of it have
already arrived here from the Sudan Fifty
tons more are about to be shipped It is

but that is because it was gather
by the natives from plants over a year

It should be planted yearly which
can be done by the system of rotation or
crop It deemed necessary Cotton is like
tomatoes these two plants may live sev
eral years but the first years products
are the only really good ones

The bent crops of American cotton pre-
sent striking inequalities which up to this
time seem to have escaped the attention
of the experts These differences extend
even to the seeds in the same capsules
which may have a good bad or indifferent
poll To make a judicious selection it isnecessary to study by ORe tie silks
on the crests The failure to sake this
careful study accouats for the inability of
the trade to furnish sufficiently wtformc-
eUoB In order to estimate the value a
each fibre poll its diameter length and
resistance must be determined The kmger the finer the more Mikes sad the
more snarled the poll tile greater 1U re
stetaaee The diameter is measured by
the aid of a nrteroseop To be of
quality it ought That te exceed twenty ortweatyoae ooetbewseadths of a mOltaie-
ter The resistance fe determined by a-
very iageaioMs apparatus invested by M
Henri of the Cotoalai Garden It ought to
be between C sad 9 grams Dy appiyisg
these method savants at the Xogent
Garden succeeded is obtaioiBg the
best seeds which are seat to the ooiooies-
for profMgatiOB There is every reason to
believe that cotton will SOOB become
powerful eieroeat of wealth for our coin
Dies and that its culture will be placed in

flourishing cofiditkm by the interpoaftio
of private enterprise

The total productioa of Russian cot
ten HP to within a few years has hardly
reached half of the total yield of tbe
United States The output of India does
not exceed 3W W bales sad that of Ja
pea Is hardly 3WMC povBds Within a
few years howeverpRaawa has been atrfv
ing to create an important cotton cents
in Turkestan and she expects to secure
raw material from that quarter in swffi
clent to quantity to supply the mHls of the
metropolis It is difficult at first glance
to explain the success here the climate Is
severe the extremes of temperature mark-
ed rain is rare and the beat is Intense
But the extreme warmth of summer Inten
Bifies the power of vegetation and irriga
lion takes the place of rain

1L Cornue another speaker stated that
while he was in Moscow he saw many

pded with cotton from Turkestan
He thought that ia the near future the
Empire of the Czars could supply the full
demand cf the metropolis The Russians
beliere that within a few years they will
begin exporting cotton seeds The raising
ol cotton has already created great activity-
In all the transCaspian country

CUBANS ARE TOBZIGirEES-

As Such Justice iJieotube Holds
Slay Sue Jn Our Courts

NEW YORK May S Justice Lacombe-
of the United States Court yesterday de-

cided that citizens of Cuba are foreigners
and as such have legal rights in American
courts

In this decision which was made in
overruling a demurrer which set up that
Cubans since the war being neither for-
eigners citizens nor subjects could not
sue in the United States courts the justice
said that the Government had found that
the people of Cuba are Independent He
held that they might sue in our courts

The case was that of Funny Jannes de
Beato Betancourt of Matanzas the widow
of Miguel Betancourt against the Mutual
Reserve Fund Life Association on a policy
of 10000 In dismissing the demurrer
Judge Lacombe said in part

It is contended that in some way or
other the treaty with Spain on December
10 1S98 did from the date of its ratifica-
tion remove them Cubans from the cate-
gory of foreigner citizens or subjects
The justice briefly reviewed parts of the
treaty and concluded as follows

There is nothing In all this that lends
any color to the proposition that the plain-
tiff is not a foreign citizen The political
branch of this Government has found as s
political fact that the people of Cuba are
free and Independent f

CURRENT HUMOR

Front the Indianapolis Prose
There is such a domestic atm sftfeere

said the lady at the ptay
snorted her husband who was with herThat odor eemes from the restaurant acroa thestreet

From the Chicago Record
rhetosraphcr How shall I finish photo-

graphs madame
JIadame Well retouch half f to leak

ten years younger thin I am I want these to
send out of town

A Greater Sacrifice
From the Cleveland Pkin Dealer

Lord Raleighs graceful little act r
shod has been outdone by a western bride

What did she dot r

On a T slippery day last winter he scatter
e3 the cremated ashes of her first on
front steps so that her fcccocd husina
slip down

TaklBK lila Spite Otto
From the Chicago Ser

lIe was haSsling one tide of the vestibule
when the milkman arrived

What do you mean by being to he thun
dered

Wwby sir stammered the milkman It is
only 5

Doesnt wife tipped etc up for
being late and I got here at
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NOTES OF THE DAY

Mwraara are converts ta Ceerri
missionaries are actively at work

the State
It is prepoced to build a 000000 internaiipBal

above K rao Tex to redeem the J
nltrjr-

Katleral Sabbath Alliince In New Yorkis to prevent the a SitS
Hoe cream in that city

yean ego the St directory ceatalDMl

her sort ol plague i alraott
constantly in existenttr was at me time

evil two centuries
Stutkties 1 popoittfoa C the

States thaw that only K per eeat t toe
total number of criminals are women

Threefeerths of the worlds geld proJcerhm
from placer mines and a ReetSf share t

the Wtal lath year came

There it again under eonsIderatWa a plan fre-
ttaUkhiB a telegraphic circuit f the rdi
by artiag Masks with Siberia across the Bcbriog
Strait

As EngHab physician writes In tie LaMct-

tady dint will d away with the need
mast raetHeal anti surgical treatment

AHhwsh W Prussian Government aatkMfaes-
rraajr ltt ries every year a

raffflEC a few articles at a ceqatry
It is sot a little strange that naOarat tile tittows iu Victoria after the r etr r h MM oMit
Jew years age ahhiteiy free nML HtM

the Baal aattre ao ix fciif a nt
Statistics hare lately beta eempiM with

arc thrivH 1m ritr three State r cJii
HM Caliloroia and Oregon are the birds MM-
ims their WB

The PMiadelpMt OMtyt ef Pharra j Mcfa
heM iu seTeatjrBtBtli sanest exiiinicaeiininX ie-

erattjr te said t he the eMest i ntkart n W IU
kind m the vrid autedatfeg a timO r vMege In-

lamioB hy years

It ia estimated that tills year
erer baSer wiH

sad ii
their j i ppirtme U win tally tenth

AatM the reports keen Akiea ts e ta
the efleet that MBMCT WMcte Mr i t nUi In

hrdsh the beset

redinia the
avkee tana 4

t pay tTa ng g B-

hMw W Mt M C ttHdMa wh a haiha
Major CirHwoB io killed te the

MIML M Octohtr 1SK-

eunfMrtmtmU M he ii L fe

cheaper oceaa uarri will

few who i t i te-
oe ow 0 from X

Thete are
jcxt

ftc e H out of agfct Mad r
two days The vtpaat t mtj tmi 4ffrt the manSe is thrw i the Stunt Sea ijiaar

hi rtlMiU sea Ms ruimilntc M ttfft aotl-
gatie

died w N w a sW p agot iMd il-
r ftotd age f tWmiuin Mass M tMtlife ia 4Bit went wi iMf ter Th Mil

t JkeQ-

BrkWi ChhjwWa 1

the w rk hwMto-
Uyw to WWMsnne-

A new act which

t the tee
aa electrical taa iatu C Bechu-

ter to ed kfc will a 4 te4a Bt Mto a

to tine in Ja e-

cd with great iaCeftGC

before the Moccom bream forth

lie
done also dMtngwufced Jlptotaitlc serneea is the

The trustees of OherKn Caikse of OfeerifB
Ohio elected Dr VBce B ol WeMealey-

ceed Mrs A A F Johasten fr thirty
Dr

t of of the ckas f

UeWefters-

Antefnebiitf racing Is Biring the polls aatherl
ties Paris great trouble About i rtrpcrEr-
aefa Jay are brought iato pastor court ia thatcity for muring at
NOT the automofeiMsU hare corabisoi lee self

against the pMce They win use
plead gttiky any mere but make the coopiaMh-
patitenun prove the rate of

The smaH wIdth Insects wbfcb seek the We-

TB rtly found on the lower side t the leaves
It U raid that if attecded to before the
derebified con be easily destroyed
the tefnted ph ts triiii zinc When faNr-
srewa they are iiorattem sad f mot a ltailors have to lie made in order to kfll then
asd even then alnoiate riddance is oahrhrt

Nosy York citf Ku Urge eofanr f deaf tart j

because of their affiietion A theatric mMU
ger was scrprued last week by reqsests hjr
treaty seats tar a theatre party which was M h
mid up entirely of deaf motes The pear w a
Irrely setodrsma and any person with used ese

i ht TBtcht readily falbxr its plot the action
a the sIege without baring a word
The Shasta Audubon

but the largest State asseciatioa of the 1

has nearly 18000 enrolled members Xwrhr oN
are children there ahoat S08 adaMs B

whom are residents of Chkag
statute makes H a nujd ii
Sac or iiaprisensient for any to have
his IKKSCSSMO the body lIving or dead of
wild bird the English sparrow the erowr aad
the chicken bask eaeepted

Am nc the inUrestin memrates in the Hterarj
section of the Paris EzsodtiOB are the lust iak
stands used IB completing four great French zoos
terpieees the notable works George Sand
tamartine Meter liege antI lItmus eNer
These iakxiaub woes to to
be disposed of at a charity sale stud wore beeght
ep hy Victor lingo Sash o the inkstends i-

aecempaied by am Setter testityisj toiu anthentieity and bearing the date
The Priu c Wales once rode the wfaner ia a

horse race The event took plate fat Ireland nearly
forty years ago The horses same was Rupee
suit Mtancc run a mile sad a belt T the
spectators the jockey was knows as Otpt Mel
rate hot ia reality It was hu Royal Ilighnfea
the Prince Ills rotors oa this eecaaen were alt
whiter Rupee the Princes own hone lie
determined t tide him hiraself art if possible
to win TU he did In excellent style

A Wisconsin farmer of St Croix rooMy recently
unearthed a bronze coin about the sizeof a sliver
dollar One side bears an Image and superscrip
ties The other side Is worn so that Kt
tie remains but the letters S P Q U The
theory is broached tint the early rreaeb mis-
sionaries and explorers would have
t bring with them old Roman coins and that
the discovery indicates that Roman sailors el the
time when the colas wont ia circulation a money
found their way to this continent
inland ansi perished

Lord luchwuhr who
lilt residence Dramsland Cistle CoaMf dare
sear Ennis Ireland in his sixtyfirst year was
the head of an old Irish family a branch of which
Is prominent in banking and social Interest In
New York and Newport Be belonged to the clan

houses that are still represented ia the Irish
peerage lie himself was the fourteenth baron
in the line and his ancestors are traceable back
to the celebrated Lords of Thomood and to Per
mot King of Munster By his death there U a
vacancy In the Order of the Knights of St
Patrick and also in the representative peerage cf
Ireland to which he was elected in 1573
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